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Analysis of Winter Low-Flow Rates in New Hampshire Streams 

RAE ANN MELLOH 

INTRODUCTION 

A benerunder..tanding of winter low flows is needed 
to a~.,e~~ a diver.e mnge of Winter ~tream conditiom •. 
including winter water quality and aquatic habitat, flow 
rates during periods of ice formation and cover, and 
winter water supplies. The timing and magnitude oflow 
flows vary regionally m response to basin climate and 
geology. This repon mvestigates the reg1onaJiz.ation of 
low flows in the While Mountam and Upland physlo
gmphic sections of New Hampshire. This preliminary 
effon e~tablishes a data set that will be used in the 
development of improved analytical methods for e!>!l
maung flows that occur m the w1n1er The pnmary 
objectives of this repon are to determme whether or not 
winter season low flows vary significantly between the 
physiographic sections and to provide possible expla
nations for this. The magnitude of ba.'>in-lo-basin vari
ation in winter low-flow rates within the two physiogm
phic .. ections is compared with average regional vari
auon. The correlation between mean basin elevation 
and discharge per square mile isasses:.ed as an indicator 
of the effect of elevation-related cl imate gradients on 
stream flows. Summer low flows are aho developed for 
use us a comparison set. 
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BACKGROUND 

Estubhshing a relauonship between drainage basin 
chamcteristics (chmate and geology) and low-flow 
magnitudes prov1des a method of identifying the more 
significant factors controlling low flows for a g iven 
region. It il> reasonable to assume that in regions where 
climate 1' fairly umform and geologic variations are 
pronounced. geology"' 1ll dommate low-flow var1ation. 
On the other hand. climate variauom. will dominate in 
regions of fairly un1form geology. 

Winter low-flow evenh take pla.:e during prolonged 
cold and dry penod' The r.ue of stream flow reces,1on 
following a rainfall or 'now-melt event1s influenced by 
geomorphic factors. including average distance of the 

watercourse from the dramage area divide and water
cour..e storage charactensucs: however, dunng periods 
of no ~urface runoff. the r.ue of rece~"on reflects the 
transm1ssivit} and storage characteri!.!IC~ of the along
stream and groundwater aquifers. The effect of climate 
on low flows in cold regions is largely related to pre
cipitauon and temperature. or more precbely, availabil
ity of r.1infall and snow melt during the Winter low-flow 
period. Temperature and precipitation vary wnh eleva
tion and latitude in New England. and to a lesser extent 
with proximity to water bodies, local land forms. forest 
cover and land use (Lee 1969, Hendrick and DeAnge
lais 1976). Other regional climate effect\ may include 
increased surface runoff anributable to frozen ground 
and the los~ of flow volume into overflow ICings. 

Basin description 
The New Hampshire landscape may be divided into 

two primary physiographic ~ections. the Upland in the 
sou them half of the s tate and the White Mountains in the 
nonh-there is also a small seacoa!>t secuon in the 
southea!>t. The Upland is a dissected plateau-ltke land
scape :.loping southeastward from about 1400 ft above 
sea level near tl)e White Mountains to 400-500 ft at the 
seaboard edge. The surface of the Upland b hilly. with 
local rehefbetween h1lltop~ and valleys generally rang
ing from !.everal hundred to in exces!> of I 000 ft at larger 
monadnod.s. The Upland is formed on metamorphosed 
sedimentary and volcanic rocks. and Intruded igneous 
masses. Glacial till deposit~ are thin or ab!-.ent and a' a 
result bedrock is close to, or at. the surface. The Whne 
Mountams, formed on granitic masses. ri!-.e above the 
Upland to maximum altitudes over 6000 ft. The White 
Mountam secuon doe~ not contrast '>harpl) with the 
Upland ~cuon. but ruther 1!-. a loosely defined nonhem 
area encompas~ing numerous mountains that stand 
con!-.plcuousl} above the Upland (Thombury 1965). 

The nature of aquifers that supply ba\e flow dunng 
penods without ramfall or snow melt appear to be 
relauvely consbtent across the Whne Mountam and 
Upland sections. Unconsolidated gravel and sand bed!-.. 
where present along watercourse!>. have both high stor-



age and tranl>missivity characteristics. Glacial tills, 
consi~ting of poorly soned clay. sand, gravel and boul
ders, are generally thin and relatively impervious, and 
provide a limited source of groundwater(Sinnott 1982). 
Springs at bedrock interfaces and fractures in the non
porous bedrock also provide base flow during periods 
of no rainfall. 

Climate 
The higher elevations and more non hem latitudes of 

the White Mountain~ create a distinguishable differ
ence in climate between the two physiographic sec
tions. Hendrick and DeAngelais ( 1976) did one of the 
more comprehensive studies of water input (approxi
mated as rainfall plus snow melt) with elevation and 
latitude in the region by developing a model of snow 
pack accumulation and water input for the November 
through May period. The model was developed using 
12 years of data from the Sleepers River watershed near 
Danville, Vennont. extended to the elevation and lati
tude range of the entire New England region (except 
Maine) using NWS weather station data. Hendrick and 
DeAngelail> ( 1976) demonstrated that climatic and 
individual seasonal patterns of snow accumulation, 
melt and water input in New England are largely deter
mined by the distribution of elevation and latitude. 
Winter season climate functions developed for the 
model show precipitation and temperature decreasing 
with increasing latitude. temper-ature decreasing with 
increasing elevation, and precipitation increasing with 
increasing elevation. Water input computed by the 
model decreased with both latitude and elevation during 
winter. 

Previous studies have shown that many characteris
tics of stream flows in New Hampshire, including those 
of low-flow duration. average flow, variability of an
nual and daily flows. and flood flows. are significantly 
related to mean basin elevation (Dingman 1981 ). These 
elevation effects are largely attributed to changes in 
climate with elevation that result in gradients in 
evapotranspiration. precipitation, snow depth. snow 
water equivalent and other factors. The effect of c limate 
change with elevation on water input and runoff for wet 
and dry periods in the Sleepers River watershed of 
Vennont ha<; been described by DeAngelaisetal. ( 1984). 
though for spring, summer and fall seasons only .. 

Previous low-flow investigations 
Dingman ( 1978), in a flow-duration curve analysis 

of daily flows in New Hampshire streams, reponed that 
the unit area flow rate (ft3/s per mi2) exceeded 95% of 
the time was significantly correlated with mean basin 
elevation. Results of the analysis suggested two popu
lations: for mean basin elevations below 1500 ft there 
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was no correlat ion and for mean basin elevations above 
1500 ft there was strong positive correlation. Dingman 
fun her repo11ed that extensive trials of relating geomor
phic parameters (drainage density. slope and relief) to 
New Hampshire stream flows had proven fruitless. 
Winter and summer periods were not separated in the 
analysis. 

A regional study evaluated the stream-flow network 
in central New England as it existed in 1970 (Johnson 
1970). The study combined stream flows from 135 
streams in Massachusetts. New Hampshire, Rhode Is
land and Vennont and related stream-flow characteris
tics to basin and climatic characteristics using multiple 
regression techniques. Drainage basin characteri~ tics 

evaluated were drainage area. main-channel length. 
main channel ).(Ope, mean basin elevation, forest cover. 
mean annual precipitation, area of lakes and ponds, 
mean maximum annual 24-hour rainfall. minimum 
January temperature, seasonal snowfall and a soil infil
tration index. Of 37 stream-flow characteristics evalu
ated. three penained to low flow; those were mean 
annual7-day low flows at 2-, 10- and 20-year reoccur
rence intervals. The relevance of the results of the 
regression analyses to this study is limited by the 
generality of Johnson's study. which did not separate 
winter and summer low flows and thus did not attempt 
to explain winter low-flow variability in New Hamp
shire streams in tenns ofhydroclimatic variables. It is of 
interest to note that basin characteristics found to have 
significance in detennining the annual period low flows 
were climate variables that are known to vary apprecia
bly between the White Mountain and Upland sections. 
The regression variables found to be of significance for 
estimating mean annual 7-day events were, in order of 
imponance, drainage area, seasonal snowfall, mean 
annual precipitation. elevation arid average minimum 
January temperature. Mean annual 7-day low-flow 
events. however, occur predominantly in summer. 

In summary. previous low-flow studies have not 
separated winter and summer periods and. thus. are not 
uniquely representative of either summer or winter 
conditions. The imponant parameters identified, with 
exception of drainage area, were either climate vari
ables or elevation. The latter is apparently a useful 
surrogate for a group of climate variables that change 
with elevation. In addition, the important parameters 
identified in previous studies suggest a c limate-related 
tegionalization of low-flow characteristics distinguish
ing the White Mountain and Upland physiographic 
sections. Geologic-geomorphic factors have not been 
reponed as imponant stream-flow variables in New 
Hampshire, though methods of identifying geologic 
controls are widely known and have been used success
fully elsewhere. 



LOW-FLOW ANALYSES 

The approach suggested by previous work is that re
gional climate variation may be of some utility in 
explaining the magnitudes of winter low-flow events in 
New Hampshire; however, the significance of climate 
factors may depend on regional gradation in water input 
magnitudes. Previous studies indicate that elevation
and. to some degree, latitude-driven gradients in water 
input during winter exist, though magnitudes are rela
tively low compared to those of spring and fall (Hen
drick and DeAngelais 1976). It is also apparent from 
previous studies that a climatic approach might be 
greatly !>implified using elevation as a surrogate for the 
climate facton. themselves. which are substantially 
interrelated. Such an approach might provide a method 
of establishing regional equations of low-flow event 
magnitudes, using a minimum of variables. Geologic 
variables such as those indicated by flow recession rates 
and geomorphic measurements. though of influence. 
will not be assessed here. 

Data set and limitations 
The flow records used in this analysis included those 

of gauges on unregulated streams as well as a few 
gauges where there has been diurnal regulation by mills 
or darns, though with no appreciable effect on recorded 
daily average flows (Johnson 1970, USGS 1980-84). 
Streams included in the present analysis have drainage 
area size!> in the 50- to 230-mi2 range. The gauging 
station locations are as shown on Figure I, and a list of 
the station names, years of record, drainage area size 
and mean basin elevation are provided in Table I. Mean 
basin elevations were adopted from previous studies 
(Langbein 1947. Johnson 1970, Dingman 1978) and 
were determined by either area-elevation curves. grid 
sample techniques or, in a few instances, approximated 
using a relationship developed between maxiplum. 
minimum and mean basin elevation for New Hampshire 
streams (Dingman 1978). The stream-flow records 
represent a range of elevations and drainage area sizes 
within each physiographic section. 

Average minimum 3-, 7-. 14- and 30-day events for 
winter and summer seasons and the annual period were 
derived from the daily flow records. August and Janu
ary 3-day events were also developed, specifically to 
exclude the effects of fall and spring transition periods 
in some of the flow comparisons. Though assessment of 
winter low flows is of primary interest in this study. 
annual and summer season low flows were also devel
oped for comparison. The winter period was taken as I 
December through 30 April, though low-flow events 
rarely occur beyond March. The summer period was I 
May through 30 November, and the annual period 
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White Mtn. 

l 

Figure I . Locations of streams. gauging stations 
and pllysio,~rapllic sections. 

included all calendar dates. The 1942to 1978 period (37 
years) was chosen for the analysis because the period 
was well represented by stream-flow records. Average 
low-flow event magnitudes for stations with shoner 
records were adjusted to the 1942 to 1978 period by 
estimating missing years of record through correlations 
with stations having longer records. 

Stream-flow records, unfonunately. are inherently 
inaccurate in winter because ice in the channel invali
dates the normal, ice-free discharge relmionship. In 
addition, the amount of ice in the channel varies over 
time in response to periodtc thaw and refreezing, mak
ing the stage-discharge relationship with ice in the 
channel a variable one. A great deal of time and effon 
is put into correcting daily low-flow records on New 



Table l. Gauging station records. 

Eleva/lOll 
Drai11age abOI't Years 

area sea level of 
ID Name a11d l"catio11 (ml) (ji) record USGSID 

White Mountain streams 

I D1:unond R. near Wemwonh 153 2030 1941-1987 1052500 
2 Upper Ammonoosuc R. near 232 1970 1940-1985 1130000 

Groveton 
3 Ammonoosuc R. at Bethlehem Jet. 88 25 10 1939-1985 1137500 
4 E. Br. Pcmigewasscl near Lincoln 104 2800 1929-1953 1074500 
5 Pcmigcwassct at Woodstock 193 2490 1940-1977 1075000 
6 Baker R. ar Wentworth 59 1740 1941- 1952 1075500 
7 Baker R. near Rumney 143 1580 1929-1977 1076000 

Upland section streams 

8 Smith R. ncar Bristol 
9 Blackwater R. near Webster 

10 Soucook R. near Concord 
I I Warner R. ncar Davisville 
12 Cold R. near Drewsville 
13 Beards Brook near Hillsboro 
14 S. Br. Piscaraquog near Goffstown 
15 Comoocook R. at Peterborough 
16 Souhcgan R. at Merrimack 

Hampshire Mreams before the data are published.* 
During periodl> of ice cover, the U.S. Geological Survey 
estimates the true daily discharges based on a limited 
number of discharge measurements, site observations 
and weather factors. Rises in stage unexplained by pre
cipitation or thaw are assumed to be caused by anchor 
or sheet ice in the channel and reported flows are 
adjusted accordingly. Accuracies of the winter season 
flow records used in this analysis are given an overall 
fair rating by the USGS, indicating that the recorded 

•Personal communication with K. McKenna, U.S. Geologi
cal Survey. Concord, N.H., 1989. 
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i' 
Upland I 

(Warner R ) I 
I 

...., .......... / 

0 J F M A 

White Mtn 
(01amond R.) 

M J J A s 

86 1260 1918--1985 1078000 
129 1100 1918--1985 1087000 
77 680 1952-1984 1089000 

146 970 1940-1978 1086000 
83 960 1940-1978 1155000 
55 1140 1946-1970 1084500 

104 780 1940-1978 1091000 
68 1170 1945--1977 1082000 

171 810 1909-1976 1094000 

values are expected to be within 15% of true flow rates. 
Despite inherent inaccuracies, the data are the best 
available for evaluating regional variations in low-flow 
quantities. 

Annual runoff hydrographs 
The contrast in annual hydrologic cycles of Whit~> 

Mountain and Upland watersheds is reflected in annual 
runoffhydrographs of streams of the two sections. Plots 
of average daily flows from 1939 to 1977, smoothed 
over 7-day periods, depict unique characteristic hydro
graphs for the two regions (Fig. 2). The two example 
hydro graph plots are of streams of comparable drainage 

800 

M~ 600 --e, 
"' 400 
-£ 
en 
i5 

200 

White Min. 
(Ammonoosuc R.) 

Figure 2. Annual runoff hydrographs comparing While Mountain s11·e01ns (Diamond R. near Wentworth and 
Ammonoosuc R . at Bethlehem Junction) with Upland streams (Warner R. near Davisville and Smith R.near Bristol). 
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Figure 3. Dare disrribmion of annuall4-day low-j1oll' e1•ems on White Moumain and Upland streams. 

area size: the Ammonoosuc (88 mi2) and Diamond 
rivers ( 153 mi2) in the White Mountains and the Smith 
(86 mi2

) and Warner rivers ( 146 mi1) of the Upland. The 
hydrographs show higher runoff volumes in White 
Mountain streums through all seasons except winter. 
The higher runoff rates throughout most of the year in 
the White Mountains are most simply explained by 
higher water input at the higher elevations. Though the 
White Mountaan Mreams show a more pronounced 
winter low-flow period than Upland streams, compari
son of winter stream flows in the two regions shows 
similar flow rates. Summer flow magnitudes differ 
more by region than do wmter flows; summer flows are 
greater in the White Mountains than in the Upland for a 
given drainage area !>ize. 

Annual and seasonal distribution of low-flow events 
The dates of minimum annual and winter low-flow 

events vary geographically. This is apparent from time 
distributions of midpoint dates of 14-day low~flow 
events (Fig. 3) summed for a lithe years of record of all 
gauges included in the analyses. Streams in the Upland 
section almost never experience annual events in win
ter-there was only one occurrence in 384 events. The 
White Mountain !>~reams, in contrast, all experience 
annual low-flow events during winter, though summer 
occurrences continue to dominate. Of the 242 annual 
event!.. 21 ~ happened during winter on White Moun
tain streams. The percentage of annuaJ events occurring 
during winter for each of the stream-flow stations, when 
plotted on a map of New Hampshire (Fig. 4). shows 
strong differentiation between the regions. 

The date!> of low-flow events chosen only from the 
winter record~ show a di fferenttemporal distribution in 
the White Mountains than an the Upland (Fig. 5). Ln the 
White Mountams. there is a gmdual increase in the 
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Figure 4 Regional dwnbu11on of the percemage 
of anmwl J.l-duy el•ents occurrmg 111 ll'illler. 
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Figure 5. Smoothed date distribution of winter 1 4-day low-flow evellfs on White Moullfain and Upland streams. 

likelihood of a low-flow event as the winter proceeds. 
The highest probability is in the first two weeks of 
March, when 32% of the events occurred, followed by 
a precipitous drop in mid-March when spring rains and 
thaws begin to dominate stream-flow regimes. The 
shape of the distribution of winter events on Upland 
streams is less well defined. The events are more evenly 
distributed throughout the season with the largest per
centage of events (35%) in January; 26% of the events 
occur in early December compared to 5% in the White 
Mountains for the same month. The large number of 
events early in winter may be panty attributable to 
incomplete recovery from drier antecedent conditions 
on Upland watersheds. The transition into the spring 
runoff period happens a bit earlier in the Upland. where 
only II% of the winter low-flow events occurred in 
March. 

Low-flow variation with drainage area 
Drainage area size is a catchment parameter that is 

readily available and usually quite useful in estimating 
stream-flow rates. Total stream length or stream density 
are also used to explain basin to basin differences in 
flow rates: however. these parameters are not as easily 
obtained. Stream length is likely to be highly correlated 
with drainage area size anyway, especially in areas of 
fairly consistent geology. In cold regions, where weather 
is sufficiently severe that lower order streams ·may 
freeze to the bed and become disconnected from the 
groundwater system, "unfrozen stream length" has been 
suggested as a more appropriate parameter (Gerard 
1981 ). The extent to which streams freeze to the bed in 
New Hamp!>hire is not known; however, in limited field 
inspections during late winter, it appears unlikely that 
this is an imponant parameter. 

Simple linear regressions of low-flow event magni-
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tudes and drainage area size for White Mountain and 
Upland streams, in both winter and summer seasons, 
were computed. Regression lines plotted on Figure 6 
compare 3-, 7-, 14- and 30-day summer and winter 
seasonal events. Three-day events selected from the 
months of January and August only were also com
puted. Results for 3-day January and August events on 
White Mountain and Upland streams are compared on 
Figure 7. The proponion of variance explained (?)and 
associated significance, regression line slopes and inter
cepts. computed I 00-mi2 discharges, and standard error 
of flow estimates are shown on Table 2 for each event. 

The average magnitudes of winter low-flow events 
in both White Mountain and Upland streams are highly 
correlated with drainage area size, resulting in coeffi
cients of determination (r2) of0.89 or better. In contrast, 
summer season low flows are less well correlated with 
drainage area size. resulting in coefficients of determi
nation in the 0.6 to 0.7 range. The arrangement of data 
points about the regression lines is consistent across all 
event durations, suggesting no apparent change in 
controlling factors for longer versus shoner events. In
creased variance of flows with increased drainage area 
was not apparent in the data sets; thus. data transforma
tions were not applied. 

The computed regression lines for winter events are 
nearly coincident for the Upland and White Mountain 
sections. A close look at the computed values, however, 
shows consistently higher flows in the Upland, though 
the magnitude of the difference is small (Table 2). 
Computed IOO-mi2 discharges for 3- to 30-day events, 
for example, range from 49 to 64 ft3/s in the White 
Mountains compared to 54 to 79 ft3/s in the Upland. 
Significant variance and overlap in the data sets occur, 
as can be seen in the scatter plots (Fig. 6 and 7), making 
it difficult to judge whether or not the two are signifi-
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3 0.90 99 O.:SCM~ -1.20 11 .4 49 
7 (I 119 '19 II St)l! II 4t t~.O ~:! 

1-' 0 li9 99 0.5379 I 22 12.S ~~ 

30 0.90 'IY 06236 t.49 L'.9 64 

\\ hair \fuunt.1ln lrl'llm•ln s.ummcr 

3 I Aug lllll} I ll.M '15 0At39 -4.1~ t9.S 37 

3 (160 95 0.3150 -1.87 170 30 
7 II 62 95 0.3435 -2.0~ 17 7 32 

t-l (l(lb 95 (1,4(1(14 -2 8\1 19.2 37 

30 068 95 (14986 -2.8~ 227 47 

l pland trum in 10 inlrr 

3 (J.tn ont)) 095 '.199 0.82~ -13.71 7.9 68 

3 II% \199 0 b515 -11 . .:!7 s ;S4 

7 093 99.9 0.7069 -11.29 7 S9 
14 o9J '19.9 08085 -t4.70 9.3 66 

30 1192 9911 0.9663 -17.35 II 79 

l pl11nd trtam' in ummtr 
] (Au~ \lnl}) 071 99 O.t9l7 -443 5..2 I~ 

] 0.74 99 0.1513 -400 :u II 

7 0..71 'J9 O.IS -3.33 4..2 13 

14 0.7t 99 0.1700 -2 7 46 14 

)(I ll71 'IY O.t995 -.2 OJ 5.3 I 
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results were that coincident lines were not rejected for 
the 3- and 7-day seasonal events. but were rejected for 
the 14-and 30-day winter and January 3-dayevents. The 
hypotheses tests thus provide a degree of confidence 
that longer seasonal events ( 14- and 30-day) and Janu
ary 3-day low-flow events. as represented by the avail
able data sets. are at least marginally higher in the 
Upland than the White Mountains. 

A comparison of summer and winter low-flow events 
shows a greater difference between winter and summer 
low flows in the Upland than in the White Mountains. 
There is abo a greater difference in summer low-flow 
rates between the two sections than in winter low-flow 
rates between the two sections. These summer-winte r 
comparisons may have been suspected from looking at 
the annual runoff hydrographs shown previously. 
Summer low flows in the White Mountains are consid
erably less well explained by drainage area size alone 
than are winter flows: the higher variance of summer 
low flows is quite noticeable on Figures 6 and 7. As will 
be discussed below. elevation is an important additional 
parameter fo r estimation of summer low flows in the 
White Mountains. but not for winter low flows. 

Variation with elevation of low-flow 
discharge per square mile 

The correlation between low-flow discharge per unit 
area (ft3/s per mi2) and mean basin elevation was as
sessed for the January 3-day events. The elevation pa
rameter is intended as a surrogate for elevation related 
climate variables. In particular. water input is thought to 
decrease with elevation and latitude during winter and 
may thus influence flow rates regionally. The relation-

4 " 1 o3 
' I I I I I I I I 

i- • White Min. -
::::-::::. 

3 1- o Upland -c: 
0 • 

-~ 
1- .. -> 

Q) 

w 2 c: 1- • • 
u; • 
"' 1- • m 
c: 0 a "' 0 
Q) 1 - 0 -
~ 8 0 

- -
0 I I I I I I 1 l 

0 0.2 0 .4 0.6 0.8 1.0 

h 3ts per m12 

a. August. 

Table 3. Discharge per square mile and mean basin 
elevation correlation summary for White Mountain 
streams. 

Days 

3 (Jan) 
3 (Aug) 

0.71! 
0.92 

s i /Ill ifi co 1/(' (' 

/('1'('' 

(rk) 

99 
99.9 

ship between August 3-day low-flow rates (ft3/., per 
mi2) and elevation was also developed. and provides an 
interesting comparison. 

The relationship between mean basin elevation and 
discharge per unit area varied from winter to summer. ln 
the White Mountain section, where the mean basin 
elevations ranged from 1580 to 2800 ft above sea level, 
there was strong positive correlation for summer low 
flows (r2 = 0.92) and a weaker positive correlation for 
winter low flows (r2= 0.78). In the Upland, where mean 
basin elevation varied less (680 to 1260 ft above sea 
level). there was no apparent correlation between eleva
tion and low flows during either January (r2 = 0.02) or 
August (r2= 0.08). There was no significant correlation 
between mean basin elevation and drainage area size in 
the White Mountain (r1= 0.004) or Upland (r2 = 0.10) 
sections. thus ruling out a potential source of spurious 
correlation. A summary of the correlation results h. pro
VIded in Table 3 for Lhe White Mountuin secLion only. 

Scalter plots of winler and summer unit area flow 
rates (Fig. 8) make an interesting comparison. The 
August Upland data are seen to cluster in a narrow range 

4 . 103 
I I I I I I I 

- · White Min. - 3 - o Upland -c: 
0 = • 
"' • . > 
Q) 

w 2 - • -c: • 
u; • 
"' m • 
c: 0 

"' 0 0 0 
Q) 1 - 0 0 -
~ 0 0 

0 - -
0 I I I I I ' I ' 

0 0 .2 04 0.6 0.8 1.0 

It 3ts per mi~ 

b. January. 

Figure 8. Discharge per square mile versus mean basin elel·arion for 3-day January and August t\'ents on White 
Moumain and Upland Section streams. ' 
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that falb in line with a slightly curvilinear exten!>ion of 
the White Mountatn low flow,, which are highly corre
luted with elevutton. Th1s suggests thutthe magnitude of 
Whue Mountam .md Upland ... ummer flow' rna} both 
be significanrly controlled by elevation-reluted para
mt:ter .... lncontra'>t.thewtnterUplandduta !'>how no com
parable graphical cOntlllUIIY with winter White Moun
tain data. The pO\ItiVe correlution of wmter flow' w uh 
elevation. though stati'>IICally "gmlicant. I~> much less 
convmcing graph1call) Gtven the a"umpuon of de
creased water mput wuh elev<I!IOn and lautude during 
winter. a decreu-,e m flow magnitude "'ith elev.nion 

~ 

seemed more lil..ely for winter events in the White 
Mounmins.mal..mg it difficult to exphun a positive cor
relation between elevation and winter low flows. The 
relutively low water input magnitude and thu-, a weaker 
gr.1d1ent wuh elevatton 111 winter may permuthe domi
nance of other factor .... including geomorphic character
IstiCs. 

CONCLUSION 

The geographic variation in magnitude and dme of 
low-t1ow events m Ne\' .. Hamp.,hire wa~ a.-,se;:ssed ba.,ed 
on ava1lablt! stream flow data for 1942 through 1978. 
Though there b some geographic difference in the 
rempoml thstribution of winter low-flow events. there 
are only marginal difference\ bet wet:n White Mountain 
und Upland winter low-flow magnitudes. A prelnni
nary overv1ew of annual runoff hydrographs for New 
Hampshire ' ' reams show' ryp1cally higher runoff mthe 
White Moumains compared to the Upland for all sea
son-. of the year except winter A deta1led analy"s of 
flow data suggests that Winter low-t1ow events in the 
White Mountains are about the !'lame or 'llghtl} more 
seven! than those in the Upland. The critical periods for 
low-tlow evenh vary 'omewhat geographicall} ~an
nual low-flow events are rare in winter on Uplund 
''reams. but are frequent during winter on White 
Mountain streams. When lool..mg only at event'> that 
occur dunng the winter. the lll..elihood of a IO\\ -flow 
event incre<lses a-. winter proceeds in the White Moun
tain ~. but i' more evenly di-.tributed throughout the 
winter 111 the Upland. 

The relatlon-.hips e~tabli,hed between low now~. 
dramage area and mean ba-.m elev<llion ,tllow ... ome 
inferences to be made about the factors controlling low 
tlow' 111 Ne\\ llampsh1re. Average winter lo\' .. tlo"• 
magnitude-. forst reams in both the White Mountain and 
Upland -.ectlon-. are highl) correlated '' uh dminage 
area s1ze alone. The high con·elation~ 'ugge-.t a some
what con\lstent effect of both geolog) and wtnter ell
mate wi1h1n the 'ection-.. The departure of data points 

I I 

from the regre.,...ion line. on the other hand. retlet:h 
ba~in to basin d1fference~ in climate or geology. or both 
(a' well a' potential error in the llow mea\urement...). 
Con .. ideration of additional fac1ors. mcluding along
stream aquifers. lake' along the\\ ater cour-.e. extent of 
ground freezmg and aufei ... development, may pronde 
at least qualitative explanations for these basin to ba'>ln 
difference,. A, previou.,ly ment1oned. difference' be
tween While Mountain ant.! Upland predicted flow ... are 
... mall and. for the lower duration ... ea,onal evenh. not 
statistically different ,11 a 95o/c t:onfidence lt!vel. In 
general. basm-to-ba'>lll c.hfference-. within the ,e;:ctlon-, 
are of comparable magmtude to d1ffcrences in me.m 
flow-, predicted between section., (Fig. 7). From this it 
i'> inferred that local d1fferences 111 geology and winter 
chmate for a panicular watershed are <I' 1mponant 111 
determ1111ng Winter flow rates a-. region.tl geology or 
climate gradation. 

Mean basin elevation wa., of lmle additional help 111 

e>.plaimng Winter now rJtes Wllhlll either the White 
Mountam or Upland sec.11ons. though elevation ,,a., 
quite important in explaimng summer low-flow van
at ion in the Whue Mountam .... The 1mponance of ele\a
tion in explaming '>Ummer low now' in the White 
Mount<tms i~ pre .. umabl> related to clm1<1te grJd1ent'. 
e'>pecially increased water input with elevation. In" intt!r. 
a po-.illve correlation between dP .. charge per unn an~a 
(ft'/s per mi~) and elevation in the Whne Mountam ... ..., 
opposite to the prenw.e of decrea-,ed wa1er inpu1 w11h 

elevation dunng that '>eason. On the other hand. a lowe;:r 
Winter runoff rate in Janual) in While Mountam stream' 
compared to Upland stream' agrees with 1he premiM! of 
a regional decrease in water input with latitude ami 
elevation. A better understandmg of the magnuude and 
gmdient of winter water input in New llamp,hire I\ 
needed to allow full understanding of climate effects on 
reQional winter low-tlow nues. 
~ 
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